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We are pleased to announce the publication of the
seventh issue of the CUREX newsletter. If you are
interested in cybersecurity and privacy in healthcare,
you are at the right place!
CUREX is a 40-month Research and Innovation Action
(RIA) from 2018 to 2022 funded under Horizon 2020
focusing on producing a novel, flexible and scalable
situational awareness-oriented platform, addressing
comprehensively the protection of the confidentiality
and integrity of health data. CUREX kicked-off in
Piraeus, Greece on 24-25 January 2019.
The vision of CUREX is to safeguard patient privacy
and increase their trust in the currently vulnerable
critical healthcare information infrastructures,
especially in cases where data is exchanged among
healthcare stakeholders within any business,
operational and systemic cross-border environment.
By leveraging novel methods on ontological
health data modelling, vulnerability discovery,
threat intelligence, cybersecurity, and privacy risk
assessment methodologies, and state-of-the art in
blockchain technologies for health data, CUREX aims
at enabling secure and authorized sensitive health
data exchange.

STAY TUNED!

PROJECT INFORMATION

START DATE: December 1st, 2018

Stay updated on all our latest
news, developments, research
and general information
regarding the CUREX project.

END DATE: March 31st, 2022

Stay tuned @ www.curex-project.eu!
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SUBSCRIBE here to our newsletter!
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Impact of CUREX Demonstration and Evaluation
CUREX involves 3 use case scenarios for the “Demonstration and Evaluation” of the CUREX Framework:
•
•
•

Use case 1 – Data exchange for cross-border patient mobility
Use case 2 – Data exchange in remote healthcare services
Use case 3 – Data exchange for healthcare research

The three use cases evaluate the overall impact of the CUREX tools in reducing cyber risks in hospitals and care
centres and in protecting health data publishing real time cyber security and privacy scores that will enable
a realistic, reliable and verifiable “Circle of Trust” for cyber security and privacy between European Health
Communities.
Use Case 1: Data exchange for cross-border
patient mobility
The transfer of Electronic Health Records (EHR) is an
everyday growing need for Health personnel, especially
doctors, it could even be “a matter of life or death”, as
stated by various physician participants.
Aware of this, the Spanish health ministry has launched
or collaborated with various initiatives to share EHRs.
In the community of Madrid there is Historia Clínica
Electrónica Única y Centralizada (HORUS) that shares
EHRs with any health centre of the community. In Spain
Historia Nacional (HCDSNS) is almost 100% operational
sharing EHRs nationwide and in Europe the eHealth
Digital Service Infrastructure (eHDSI) initiative will
share EHRs with all EU member state health centres.
CUREX can help harden and improve the cybersecurity
aspects of the process, by ensuring the confidentiality,
integrity, availability, accountability in the system, while
maintaining compliance with the GDPR. By securing
health data transfers, healthcare organisations can
elevate their trust levels required for sharing of health
data in Europe, for both medical and research purposes.
Use Case 1 ties together and demonstrates, with a
simple proof-of-concept that hides the underlying
complexity to the end-users, all the CUREX tools
under a user-friendly interface for medical staff and
patients. Use Case 1 depends directly on the success
of Use Case 2 (described below) that assesses the
successful outcome of the CUREX Risk Management,
i.e.: the transfer of medical data must be supported
by cyber secure platforms. CUREX combines a series
of tools that identify and assess the cybersecurity and
privacy risks for the IT of health centres together with
the blockchain technology, where each health centre
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publishes its cyber security and privacy status with a
simple risk score that varies from very low (low risk) to
very high (high risk). CUREX is also situational aware,
this is, the risk score can change if the health centre is
under a cyberattack or if a new vulnerability is disclosed,
i.e.: CUREX elevates the risk score. This way, all CUREX
health centres are always aware of the risk scores of
other health centres and can decide whether it’s safe
for them to communicate in order to exchange data or
not. After evaluating the risk scores of health centres
before exchanging health data, the assessed risk scores
and corresponding data transfer operations are ledged
on the blockchain to guarantee data integrity and most
importantly, non-repudiation.
CUREX’s Use case 1 has successfully achieved its goals
during the end-user evaluation that verified all the
end-user requirements defined in the early days of the
project, as well as new requirements obtained using
an Agile methodology. Other results, like end-user KPI
evaluation has disclosed that the end-users believe that
CUREX can positively impact society and specifically
healthcare delivery, by empowering socially vulnerable
groups such as chronically ill patients, disabled
individuals and people living in rural/remote areas,
and travellers, and overall improving the independent
living of citizens in the EU. The results from the pilot
demonstrations for the use case show that CUREX
has also been well graded for other KPIs like public
accountability and transparency, thanks to leveraging
innovations like the blockchain as an immutable
ledger and being situational aware, and strengthens
community involvement and human dignity by sharing
trustful health data. The use case has been validated
and accepted by medical and IT personnel from the
Hospital Universitario Puerta de Hierro Majadahonda in
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Spain and the Karolinska Institutet in Sweden. Overall,
CUREX was endorsed as a reliable and verifiable
cybersecurity solution towards building the “Circle
of Trust” that is essential for the secure health data
transfer and collaboration between European member
states.
Use Case 2: Data exchange in remote
healthcare services
Patient-centric, networked care and increased
involvement of patients in their own care accelerates
the need for secure data collection, transmission and
communication outside hospitals, and specifically
between healthcare organisations and patients. For
such remote healthcare services, data is collected
from a variety of different, often mobile, modalities,
thus requiring a high level of security and privacy
for data entry, transmission, and storage of the
sensitive, personal data. For clinical research, similar
infrastructures are needed as more and more research
data is collected remotely from patients.
This CUREX use case comes into two flavours: Use
case 2a and 2b. In the first one, the emphasis is on risk
assessment for an IoT Healthcare Platform along with
the associated recommendations of cybersecurity and
privacy safeguards. To this end, Use case 2a is piloted
using the research infrastructure of the Karolinska
Institutet medical university, and specifically a platform
service for managing research studies related to the
remote collection of health data and interaction with
patients. The service consists of a mobile application
for smartphone or tablet transmitting information, via
a secure connection, to a secure server which is hosted
at the medical university. Care professionals access the
data through a web interface for clinical monitoring
of patient reported outcomes. The patient is the user
of the mobile application (patient app), while the care
professionals are the users of the web application.
Research administrators use a web interface for
surveillance and management of several ongoing
research studies. In medical research, safe and GDPR
compliant data management is of utmost importance,
and measurement of cybersecurity awareness at
the beginning of the CUREX project showed higher
awareness among medical university employees
compared to hospital staff. Further, deployment of the
suite of CUREX tools allowed IT administrators to survey
the security of the pilot infrastructure inside the medical
university in depth. CUREX supported the detection of
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vulnerabilities, such as cybersecurity threats or attack
attempts, associated with network assets and how to
mitigate them. Monitoring of the network, and in-depth
analysis of events was supported by visualisations at
different levels.
In the second sub-use case (2b), the emphasis is shifted
to risk assessment for a Healthcare Point of Care (POC)
System and promoting cyber hygiene in such a setting.
Healthcare Point of Care systems (POC) have been
widely used in hospitals in order to provide innovative
solutions to medical professionals and physicians and
provide them with an overview of the patients’ condition
in a way that makes it easier for them to respond on
time and prevent critical situations. POC systems are
platforms that incorporate devices and applications in
order to collect, process and visualise data. Naturally,
these types of platforms create an expanded attack
surface, as the variety of devices and systems used
have unique vulnerabilities, which may be more
challenging to identify and address. As large amounts
of data, which contain personal identifiable information
(PII) and sensitive medical data, is being communicated
across various devices or sensors, backend analytical
platforms, and user workstations or smartphones, it
becomes evident that there are multiple threats that
may cause data leakages or breach incidents. Hospitals
and care centres need to address this challenge by
efficiently assessing the associated risks and mitigate
them with the proper cybersecurity safeguards.
Use Case 2b has been tested with the participation of
34 health professionals from Fundació Privada Hospital
Asil de Granollers, Spain, further evaluating CUREX’s
impact on data exchange in healthcare services.
Contrary to the previous UC2a scenarios, the focus was
shifted to modelling and analysing the infrastructure
with POCs. This is done with a view to deriving risk
assessment scores related to privacy and cybersecurity,
as well as recommendations about optimal safeguards
to be adopted so that the overall cybersecurity and risk
levels are lowered. Within this sub-use case, three tests
scenarios were demonstrated: (i) Scenario 1: Access to
documents and images results in a very high combined
cybersecurity and privacy risk score. Overall, the
results obtained during the successful demonstrations
indicated that all the Functional KPI, Non-Functional KPI
and Societal and Roadmap questionnaires filled by the
participants earned a positive score.
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Use Case 3: Data exchange for healthcare
research
Managing and assessing the risks of data exchanges
becomes a very complex task when the data is related
to healthcare. Pioneering work on data exchange for
healthcare research was done by the MyHealthMyData
(MHMD) H2020 project. In this regard, MHMD proposed
an innovative way to facilitate such exchanges by
relying on a blockchain network to govern the data
sharing life-cycle (from the initial request done by
a researcher to the transfer of the corresponding
datasets) in a secure and trusted manner. CUREX’s
Use case 3 aims at providing the MHMD network with
risk management and assessment capabilities. At
the same time, by operating as a parallel blockchain
network, CUREX provides support for the evaluation of

privacy risks of MHMD organisations that participate on
data exchanges. On the other hand, by evaluating the
privacy risks associated with a particular data package,
it supports the decision-making process of MHMD
organisations regarding data exchanges. Therefore,
combining the two of them, CUREX contributes to
improving the data exchange model in MHMD. To
achieve the use cases objectives, the CUREX’s PrB and
PAT tools were developed to support the integration
between both platforms. In order to test and validate
the results, two pilots (Fundación Privada Hospital Asil
de Granollers and Karolinska Institutet) participated to
run the use case scenarios.
For more information on the CUREX Use Cases and
Demonstrations, find our deliverables here.

Platform validation report
The work in WP5 was finalized with the submission
of the two final WP5 deliverables, D5.5 and D5.6 that
documented the activities that took place in the frame of
T5.3 “Platform Integration and Validation”.
D5.5 “Integrated CUREX Platform Release – Final version”
delivered the final version of the developed and tested
CUREX artefacts are stored in the private CUREX registry
(JFrog Container Registry) that was deployed for the needs
of the project. We documented the updates made in the
CUREX Continuous Integration/Continuous Deployment
environment, referring to both supporting tools and
development (DEV) servers used for the deployment of
the CUREX components. Detailed reporting on the CUREX
Platform testing was also included in this deliverable.
We described in detail the final tests (functional and
integration) executed per CUREX component, given that
the tests provided with the first integrated CUREX release
were partial, not covering the whole functionality of the
components according to their specifications. A major
update from D5.4 is that this report also describes the
system-level (or end-to-end) tests of the CUREX Platform,
conducted on the complete integrated system to evaluate
the system’s compliance with its specified requirements.
System testing follows integration testing, as it takes as
its input all the integrated components that have passed
integration testing. The system-level tests were based on
the use cases of CUREX. Finally, D5.5 provides details on
the final design and the implementation of the CUREX
Visualisation Tool (CVT) and the Unified Authentication
Mechanism.
These two components, while not initially foreseen, were
found to be necessary for the proper operation of the
This project has been funded by the European Union’s Research and Innovation Program
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CUREX Platform and were added at a later stage.
The second deliverable submitted with the finalization of
the WP5 activities was D5.6 “Platform validation report”.
The integration and adaptation of all different CUREX
components, APIs and algorithms resulted in a prototype
that is suitable for tests and validation. D5.6 aimed at
documenting the security and performance testing of
the CUREX platform. This was done through a technical
assessment that includes different types of tests that
assess security and scalability. Static Application Security
Scanning (SAST) and Docker image scanning tools were
used to obtain results that assess the overall security of
CUREX components based on the number and severity
of detected vulnerabilities. JMeter and its accompanying
plugins were used to assess the performance and
scalability of the CUREX components by ensuring that
no errors have been encountered during the execution of
the tests for each component. Also, the steps taken for
fine-tuning and overall optimisation of components have
been documented. One such example is the mitigation
actions for the Apache Log4j library vulnerability that
became a big concern recently for everyone that has been
using this library. The outcomes of the tests indicate the
next steps to be taken to further optimise the individual
CUREX components. In addition, challenges and lessons
learnt relevant to security aspects during the deployment
and testing of the CUREX platform components in the
CUREX Development and Integration environment were
documented in this report. Based on the aforementioned
items, recommendations for the final platform refinements
can be elicited, to be realised beyond the CUREX project.
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CUREX EVENTS

CUREX at European and International
events – the highlights

ACADEMIC SEMINAR ON THE USE OF BLOCKCHAIN TECHNOLOGY IN CUREX
On December 21st, 2021, an academic seminar on the
use of blockchain technology in CUREX was offered to
the students of the Universidad Politécnica de Madrid,
as part of their master’s program. The post-graduate
students were introduced to the CUREX Private
Blockchain component, the challenges encountered
during its development and its practical applications.
The context of Use Case 1 in which the PrB is used
was presented to the students, along with the actions
taken to protect the data published on the blockchain
given the strict regulatory constraints imposed by the
GDPR.

Read More

WEBINAR ON “HSE CYBER-ATTACK: A WAKE-UP CALL FOR HOSPITALS RIGHT ACROSS EUROPE”
On February 9th, 2022, CUREX successfully cohosted with the PANACEA and SPHINX projects a
webinar focused on the recent cyber-attack against
the Health Service Executive (HSE) of Ireland. Over
200 participants had the opportunity to listed to
distinguished guests from the DG CONNECT of the
European Commission, ENISA and the HSE discussing
the incident and presenting how the EU-funded
research solutions produced by the three projects
could have contributed towards the attack prevention,
detection, and the recovery of the health system.

Read More

WEBINAR ON “CYBER FORTIFICATION IN HEALTHCARE AGAINST HYBRID THREATS”
In parallel with the conventional war, Ukraine’s critical
infrastructures have been the target of constant
cyber-attacks, marking the first ‘hybrid war’. On
March 31st, 2022, CUREX will once again co-host a
webinar addressing how Europe’s critical healthcare
infrastructure can prepare and fortify itself against
hybrid threats and attacks of known origin and intent.

Read More
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Discover more events
where CUREX was present at
curex-project.eu/content/
newsevents

CUREX Open Online Course on Cyber Hygiene
The last addition to the CUREX series of online courses,
aims to present good cyber hygiene practices that can
lower the risk of cyber-attacks that try to take advantage
of the human vulnerability and error.
You can find all the published online courses here.

9th Plenary Meeting
CUREX had its final plenary meeting
on March 17th, 2022. After almost 40
months of working together, we are
proud of what we have accomplished
under these challenging conditions. Next
stop: the final review meeting!
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Market analysis, road mapping and business modelling report
The current focus of the CUREX consortium is placed
towards the exploitation of the project’s innovations.
In order to bring CUREX closer to the market in the
most optimal way, an inclusive market analysis has
been conducted, specifically for the CUREX Platform,
analyzing all relevant parameters affecting the
successful exploitation of the result. At the moment, a
complementary and more thorough market research is
being carried out, focusing on the competitive suppliers
of IoT/medical security solutions, and attempting to
clarify the market positioning of the CUREX solution, as
well as the impact it is expected to have to the European
(and not only) market. Arriving at the end of the project,
all prospects and opportunities are being investigated,
and appropriate planning is outlined.
During the COVID-19 pandemic, several cybercriminals
have taken advantage of the crisis and attacked
numerous hospitals and private clinics worldwide.
The lately increased cyber-attacks, combined with the
current reality that the pandemic has foisted upon our
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society, inflicting various impacts on the medical sector,
are aspects that considerably affect the exploitation of
CUREX. Therefore, the CUREX’s business plan, as well as
the platform’s pricing policy, are adjusted accordingly,
taking into account these major factors.
Finally, the blockchain technology, an inseparable part
of the CUREX technology and an innovative component
that differentiates CUREX from its competitors and
partially shapes its unique value proposition, plays an
important role in the composition of the platform’s
business plan, the pricing policy, and drives the market
analysis process.
All in all, the main focus of the project is currently
on the exploitation of the CUREX innovations, in the
most effective way possible, and the utilization of
the full potential of the results, so that all upcoming
opportunities and prospects are properly handled. For
this reason, the relevant market research, the creation
of a profitable business plan, and all relevant features,
are carried out accordingly.

curexproject
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Visit our website: www.curex-project.eu
Contact us: info@curex-project.eu
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